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Great Cities of the World THE PRESERVATION OF MILK. WHAT POISON GAS MEANS.

Yescterday and £hc day before I 
to sec some of the men in 
—. who were “gassed” 

yesterday and the day before on Hill 
60. The whole of England and the civ
ilized world ought tb have the truth 
fully brought before .them in vivid de- ' 
Uu!, and not wrapped up as at present. ,

(Issued by the Department of the Pub
lic Health, Nova Scotia.) n_i ■?went — 

hospital Professional Cards §MANCHESTER
Much attention has of late been dir-

Pèkin, the ancient capital of China, ! fections in hot grease, there a mail ected to the importance of securing 
is situated in the northern part of selling falcons, two coolies running clean and safe milk supply. It has been 
that great country, on an extensive with a huge basket between them, and found that wherever a thorough sys 
but sandy plain, between the rivers now a lama turning a psayer-wheel. tem of milk inspection and control has 
Pelho and Hocn-ho. For many centur- The roads seem to have been peculiar- been introduced there has been-e very 
tes the picturesque northern caravans ly design ed for the inconvenience of notable reduction of sickness and death 
have descended to its gates, winding travellers.
along precipitous heights and through On the Pei-ho there are many hun- 
wild and rugged passes. In their var-, rireds of house boats, and the river
ied train one

a
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BARRISTERS AT LAW
we got to the hospital we 

had no difficulty in finding out in which 
ward the me^/were, as the poor devils 
trying to get breath was sufficient to 
direct us. We were met by a doctor be
longing to our division, who took us 
into the -ward. There were about 20 of 
the worst cases in the ward, on-mat
tresses, all.more or less in a sitting 
position, propped up against the walls. :

Their faces, arms, hands were of a 
shiny grey-black color, with mouths 1 
open and lead-glazed eyes, all swaying 
slightly backwards and forwards try
ing to get breath. It was a most apal- ■ 
paling sight, all these poor black ! | 
faces, struggling for life. What 
the groaning and noise of the effort for 
breath. Colonel

among young children. Much stress is 
now being laid upon the necessity for 
producing milk under conditions ©f 
the strictest cleanliness, for paying 
particular attention to the health of
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.see strange types o? people* are a merry and hardy com- 
msnhood from the uncouth lama to the pany. even though they live in 
shaggy peasant of Tibet, the tonsured speakable squalor. The * strait 
Buddhist priest or the manifold sellers * sail of one of these fishing

craft, dark against the sunset, is a sub

open Thursdays, 
open Saturdays.

un
cows, and for requiring refrigeration 
of the milk during its distribution. 
The pasteuration of milk has 
into very general 
been found to be most efficient in 
venting the spread 
through milk, although it does 
lessen in any way 
most stringent cleanliness in

Money to loan Real Estateof produce. Semitf,come*
' It is a very old city,Indeed, char- Ject meet tor th<> artist’s brush. Even 
Scteristie of a race whe were the pos- more beautiful when darkuess falls is 

flourishing civilization *bc illumination of these floating
homes, when their myriad lights glow 
like diamonds and the day’s abject 
misery is forgotten, lost in the purple 
depths of night. x 

The people ef Pekin and of Northern 
China generally differ extremely from 
those of the southern country. Possess
ing more of the Tartar element than

practice, and has «

CHAS. B. C8IPMAN, LL B.
I barrister, solicitor 

COWWISSiONER H

pre-
of infectionlessors of a 

when our British forefathers were still not
the need for thefighting in war chariot:; and worship

ping in groves of oak. We know that1 in 
the tenth century it was beseiged by 
the Tartars, and that in desperation 
the people Anally invited the Western 
Tartars, or Mongols. 10 aid them. As 
in similar historic instances, those who 
were called upon to help speedily bq !( hint-se, they
■came the conquerors themselves, and ! r*ad il ma>' be, ôf a more ferocious fort may be to a great extent nulifled 

-the Mongols a cre established in China ! temperament.
■under the renowned Kublai Khan. He1 chalced them from remote ages and caie after it lias been delivered to the 
-rebuilt Pekin, which *ia » been sad!'- has exemplified itself in a worship of consumer.
demolished, in the year 1260 About a ancestors and a blind adherence to the Many bacteria multiply in milk with 
century later, shortly after the over- customs of the past. Tangible evidence extraordinary rapidity unless 
thiow of Mongolis, the empeter ot tne of the fact ls displayed by the gigantic | milk be kept cold. Some of these bac- 
Ming dynasty, made it hk capital, an stone animals that are so often found. teria may bring about such changes 
honor which has ever siiy?e pertained ln close proximity to their cemeteries in the milk as to render it unfit for 
to it. to frighten away ghosts and evil food, especially for young children.
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every
stage of its production and dis
tribution. I *« fully equipped to do 

I all kinds of

I Commercial and 
I Society Printing

withAll this has done much 
towards securing clean and safe milk 
for the communities in which these 
precautions are observed. It must be 

arc tall and powerful remembered,, though, that all this çf-

1
IN-'who, as every 

one knows, has had as wide an exper
ience as anyone all over the savage 
parts Qf Africa, told me today that hi 
never felt so sick as he did after thé 
scene in these cases.

if the milk docs not receive sufficientSuperstition has en-
1

There is particularly nothing to be 
done for
salt and water to try to make them 
sick.

them, except to give them Hermann C. Morse
b.a., ll.b.

barrister, solicitor
and NOTARY PUBLIC
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The effect the gas has is to fill the 
lungs with a watery, frothy matter 
which gradually increases ar.d 
till it fills 
comes

rises !
up the whole lungs and 

up to the mouth; then they die; 
it is suffocation ; slow drowning, tanin; 
in some cases one or two days.

We have lost hundreds of 
who died in the trenches, and over half 
the- men who reached hospital have 
died. Eight died last night out of 20 I

f In 1897 it was connected by rati with spirits’ 1 am thinklng particularly of In order to prevent their development,
Tien-tsin, about eighty miles distant. !the Stone elcyhanta that form an thr mi,k shouM be stored in perfectly 
It is surrounded by walls pierced by lave: ue leading to the beautiful bury- clean containers and kept at a low 
sixteen gates and is connected with ™g ground of the Mjng emperors. temperature. It is much better that 
Nankin, a former capital bv the Grand ; The ^^-conservative spirit oi bottled milk only should be used, as 

"Pénal. The latter was built bv Kubla« China made lt8elf strongly manifest in milk delivered from 
Khan: it is partly artificial and partly P*in in the year 1900’ when a11 for" to dust and flics- No milk into which 
composed of natural lakes and rivers, eigncrs were beseiged within the a «>" or'dirt of any kind has fallen 
linked together to form a continuous Bntish Ration for a period should be used. Mila pitchers should 
waterway. Bordered with willows with 01 11ft>-six uays. Yet it was but there.ore, be always kept well covered. , ., .
white flocks of ducks upon its surface a final efT°rt of an age"old- rock-bound If ice is not available, milk b*i> be l!iVa,la ! ' 1 eve °p acule Pneumonia, 
it not infrequently presents a charming spirit to maintain its supremacy, ami kept moderately cool by wrapping the ! without doubt the most awful .P7>ean>n£theby <* etfor. i, ,c -ontainer in a wet .to,it. and ex«o,m;; "m °‘ f “«»”• *<* ene of ;
of the Wett ”tT knowledged weakness. Twelve years it to à draught of air. The .loth ""' m=" 1 sa" •»

later, in one of history’s dramatic should be kept w?ll moistened. Do not ! SLL, ° °r "ound-
•allow milk to stand in the sun The nurses and doctors were work

Should there be any reason to j Ing ^ utmost against this terror;
but one could see from the tension of 
their nerves that it was like fighting 
a hidden danger which was overtaking j 
every one.

A German prisoner was caught with 
a respirator in liis pocket; the pad was 
analysed and found to contain hydro
sulphite of soda with 1 per cent of 
some other substance.

The gas is in a cylinder, from which *
I they send it out. It is propelled a dis-

WE,; added a large quan- 
1 popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position (than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

tity of new
on first-class

men
*

cans is exposed

saw. and most of the others I saw will 
die; while those who get over the gas

C. F- ArmstrongWE PRINTa PROVINCIAL land surveyor

Transit
The city is a political rather thanX a

manufacturing centre and has two dis- n)Om0nt-’ the Manchu formally re- 
tinet divisions, the southern city and nunciatcd tlie empire which had been
the northern or Tartar city. Thr later in existence for nearly five thousand ‘l°ubt the purity of milk, it should be 
is composed of three enclosures the yet"^’ Today Pekin is the capital of an Pasteurized. Satisfactory pasteuriz- 
innermost being the forbidden city infant republic- < rs for home use may now be obtained
surrounded bv a wall of yellow tiles and ItS tnree great rcliRiors—Taoism, very cheaply. In the absence of a ?pe< - 
containing the imperial"palace Need Confucianism and Buddhism-are be- mi appliance, the bottles, containing 
Jess to say, the recent political move- ing rapid!y undermined- “The Chinese milk may be placed .ir. a laige pail, into 
unents have divested the former royal are nDt tired of religion" 831(1 a natlye whieh bol,lng water is poured until the 
•enclosure of its erstwhile sacred inter- student recently, “but they now realize bottles are almost immersed. The pail
-est. The second enclosure -is devoted tbat Budda bas nothing to 08ê1' th-eI?,' Sh°uW then be covcred- a,ld Placed 
to the government offices parks and.!and they worship Tontucius Ely as a where the water will be kept hot, but
official residen. es and the ‘hivri tn iron-1 i kol boiling, for twenty-five to thirty H , Hj
era I business rhe vlsltor to China, must be minutes. The bottles are thqp to be ,anve uf 100 ywds; it there spread»,

at Du^mess. Please make a point of publishing
this in every paper in England. Eng- 

l lish
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Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—tf. Phone IS. . . strongly impressed, however, by the j removed, chilled quickly, and either

p . . ^ art* SlX ! 1 lbl,an missions in love of rituai and ceremony that is so blactii on ice or treated as above. Milk 
t-A'n one . meriGa!1 one RuBsiitn and apparent everywhere. There is a mani- which is to be used for feeding in- ; 

o .r r‘ is l. anstiamty has en- fest devoutness, in the burning of a i fants should be pasteurized ‘ in small 
)lin, P, n'ai > (1 cu ties in tne im- s,ngie joss-stick, a love of form and bottles, just sufficient for one feeding 

C1 >’mo^e especial 1\ dining the cojor and the clash of instruments ! being placed in eaah bottle, 
regime ofthe Empress-dowager. This Herein lies a fundamental difference! Avoid the use of milk to which a
?iCVCr x,oman- pastmistress in sui tilc I between East and V/est. chemical preservative has been added
intrigue, has often been considered as

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

QreSeete •< the Unl,Cr.«,
Office:
Hours:

people, men and 
ought to know exactly what is going ! 
on, also members of both Houses. The j 
people of England can’t know. The 
Germans have given out that it is a 
rapid, painless death. The liars! No 
torture could be worse than to give 
Them a dose of their own gas. The gas,
I am told, is chlorine, and probably 
same other gas in the shells they1 
burst. They think ammonia kills it. —

women

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
8 to 5.Menus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

“At Home” Cards

j 1 Yet, although there are qualities of
a uving instigator of the Boxer upris- the Chinese which will always remain 
mg. XV irh increasing age, however, itèrent, the sweeping changes wrougln
S-;t SPPG ( Fva 1"e that th( re exlst~ I by the revolution must inevitably and i A wounded soldier tells this striking 
ed without her Oriental Empire a vitaily affect the character of the story of a goat.

J f lXi Ration am a progiess of which peopie Perhaps we may not always 
she had scarcely dreamed and which

f. fPOOR “MAJOR.”
W. E. REED 

funeral Director aai Pahnim^
The goat arrived in the British London times.

sav with Teimyson, ‘Better forty years trenches late one evening, 
of Europe than a cycle of Catha, and in knew where from. It made itself at 
the far East there will lie a mighty home and became quickly accustomeo 

; republic, and of that republic Pekin, to the appellation, “Major," bestowed 
hoary and bizarre old city, will be th° uj|oi it by one of the njen, who said he 

, enlightened and progressive centre, once knew a major whom the new ar-

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All oi 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts ofthe country. Office aad 
s owrooms in two-storey building in re»r of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

no one-China might perhaps one day adopt to 
her ultimate advantage.

Pekin also boasts a Mohammedan

No less than seventeen newspapers 
in Michigan refuse to advertise whis
key or beer, and many others seems 
to be looking that way. The magazines 
also are following the same route. 
Scribner's is one ot the laies to climb

• mosque, numerous Buddhist pagodas 
and a celebrated temple for the Lam
as. known as the temple of Eternal !
Peace. The Temple of Heaven, dedicat
ee to Confucius, is a magnificent 
.structure in the Chinese style of archi- 
tei ture. with an immense altar at one
side, surmounted by a lion carved in of puV3uin.g a tourist with the cry, shells, sjept like a child in spite of a
stone. Mention should/also be made ;-Sing KOng» with the hope, of course, furious cannonade and repaid tenfold to have a drlnk of beer or whisky, and
o: the Imperial University, establish- of b(.$ng gdnerously recompensed for the men's hospitality bv providing who would fol,ow him up to his very 
e<l in 189S, and the Observatory.

’Th^Tom-tyards in th j-Vjçinity of the 
temple contain landscape gardens in

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

A more .pleasant phase of Chinese rival resembled to perfection, for ha 
street life manifests itseif in the pres- was just as emaciated, looked as dis- tlie wat,:r~wagon- We keep an unusually large quantity 

ot Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are,therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

The Detroit Times 
the same sweet says: “We wo: ;ler how a man who does 
shared the sol- i not ink beer or whiskey would

unco of the children. They arc merry, tinguished and had 
brighl-êved little folk, typical of the: disposition. “Major” 
city urchin, and never grow weary (tiers’ rations, paid no attention to the feel towanis another man who would

keep repeating an invitation to him

Leslie R. Faira
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N.

i his vocal effort. .When they arc not daily a supply ef fresh milk. This milk. (loor. past the threshold ami to his fiye-
they are saved the life of one man at least ! slde? i*)W ought a man £eel against his

newspaper when ho has voted beer and.; 
whiskey out of his sight in his own .

begging you for “kumshah”
usually looking at your boots, their who, wounded 
faces

by a shell, subsist- 
on it before means

and amusement, very much like were found to send him to a hospital 
supercilious expression which “Major” had one failing—an irressi: -

fresh grass—and this 
Montreal knows so well how to as- love led to his undoing, for fresh grass 
sume. Ai d it* the visitor desires to af- could be had only by leaving the 
ford the people of the streets a little trenches. Luck was with the “Major” 
innocent amusement let him arrange to for several days, the German bullets

the somewHBt fanciful Chinese style of 
decoration. Trees are very often cut 
into the shape of boats or animals. 

) while t* e flowers that predominate 
are the peony, the poppy, lilies and 
heliotrope, and many varieties of the 
azalea

a study of disdainful wonder ed for two days
(*nty, and tlmt newspaper persists in 

its daily visits in carrying advertising 
recommending beer and whiskey to 
himself, his boy or girl., or both, and 
offering three bottles for a quarter?”

» i
that
the little newsboy of Toronto or tibie love for 1

UNDERTAKING
We de undertaking in 

branches
Hearse sent to any part ef the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS

all It
Triumphal arches 

throughout the city. Such an arch 
consists of a. large gate, with a small
er ryie at each side, lavishly painted 
and gilded.

are common A full rigged ship constructed of 
roses was set adrift among the battle
ships in the Hudson River on Memorial 
Day, May 30th. in memory of the sail
ors and soldiers who lost their lives 
in the service of their country. Many 
thousands of persons- in Riverside' 
Driye and on the viaduct over the 
Harlem Valey saw the impressive cere
mony.

ha\'e “tiffin" in one of the shops where never touching it; but one day it veil- 
carved ivory is sold. Here, amid a tured too near the German trenches 
wealth of delicate, hand-wrought, lux- and the tragedy happened. The same 
uries, “laborius orient ivory, sphere in night the German issued forth bent on 
sphere," one may be regaled with cold taking the dead “Major.” Twelve of 
chicken and fruit (although it must them died in the attempt, but. the body 
be admitted that tlpe sights, sounds 
and odors of a Chinese street 
are not conducive to a healthful ap
petite), which against every pane of 
glass intensely eager faces are pressed 

a form perfectly and the noie adventurous spirits will 
square and twenty-four miles in ex- even climb up on the roof and look at 
tent. In all parts the battlements are you through the skylights, convulsed 
white and the whole interior is dispos- with curiosity and amusement. Some- 
ed in -squares, so as to resemble a times however, a man who drags a dis- 
chess-board. and planned out with a eased limb will also pause and throw trol of the Indian wheat supply, thus 
degree of precision and beauty im- a shadow over your otherwise mirthful preventing speculation, combined with 
possible to describe. The palace Is feast. the prospects of good harvests in Can-
higbly beautiful, the ©xterior of the Fashions in dress vary, but not so ,ada and the Argentine, aad the forcing 
roof adorned with red, green, azure and rapidity as in our country. The womçn 1 of the Dardenelles, thus liberating the 
violet, while the glazing of the windows of the middle class wear loose gar- Russian supply, is causing wheat prices 

well wrought and'Stêlicate* as to mentp, made in masculine style, of ! to fall at the rate of about a dollar a 

have the transparency of crystal.”, dark blue cotton, with no head-cover- 
The glamor of this remote uera has ing whatever, Merchants wear long 
long since passed away. Hut and man- robes of the rich brocaded silk prev- 
sion are now alike encrusted with the iously mentioned, with skull caps of 
grime of ages, and the usual diverting mlack satin, while the attire of the 
scenes are presented in the labyrinth coolies is of a very meagre nature 

-of narrow, dirty streets. indeed. The wearing of the queue or
Here is a reeking fish shop; yonder pig-tail is practically obsolute in 

a woman frying dreadful-lODking con- Shanghai.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4L 
H. B. HICKS, ManagerChinese cities are proverbially un

clean, and the capital is by no means 
an exception to the rule. Drastic 
changes must have taken place since 
the days of Kublai Khan, for Marco 
Polo has left us a vivid picture of the- 
city as it was at that time.

“The city is of

Printers and Publishersof “Major” was brought back to the 
British trenches. “Eat him! Not on 
your life!” related the convalescent 
soldier, “We buried ‘Major’ with all 
honors, and some of us had tears in 
our eyes. Poor ‘Major!

G. E. BANKSBRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repair»
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
WHEAT PRICES DROPPING

LONDON, June 7.—Governmenv con-

FIRE!
)CASH MARKET Now i» the Time 

To Plan for the Summer
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

F You are sure to need some 1
■ handy remedy fc,r Sunburn, I
■ Insect Stings, Th<*h Scratches, ■
■ Sore Pieces. Zam-Bukhas bee
I proved to be the best. Take I
P.box with yon.
Lh 50c koX, oit Omul* and Stun. J

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

St. John's Summers are so JcJiciouely 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study Jet 
as pleasant as at any other time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

is so
day. The prospect is that bread will 
soon be as cheap as before the war.

----LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

The Crimean war cost Englanu 
£70,000,000, the Boer war £211,000,- 
000, and the Napoleonic wars £831,- 
000,006. It is estimated that if the 
present war la_.ts another year it wil 
have cost £1,000,000,000.
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